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MISOELLAMT
Our Willi«.

BX HENEY Tiamon.
'Twas morry Christmas when he came.
Oar little hoy beneath the sod;
Ami brighter burned tho Christin: .. dame.
And merrierspod the Christmas game.
Because within the house there lay
A shape as tiny as a fay-

The Christmas gift of Cod!
In wreaths and garlands on the walle
Tho holly hung its ruby balls,

Tho mislctoe its pearls;
And a Christmas tree's fantastic fruits
Woke laughter like a choir of Ilutes

From happy boys and girls.
Fortlie mirth, which else bad swelled as

sh: ill
As a school ba loose to its errant will,

Was softened by tin- thought.
That in a dim hushed room above,
A mother's pains in a mother's love

Wen: only just forgot.
The jest, the tile, the toast, the glee,

All took a sober tone;
Wo spokc.of tho babe up-stairs as wc
Held festival for him alone.
When the bells rang in tho Christmas morn,
It scarcely seemed a sin to say
That they rang because thc babe was born,
Not less than for tho saciad day.
Ahl Christ forgive us for the crime.
Which drowned tin- memories of thc time

In a merely mortal bliss!
We owned the error, when the mirth
Of another Christmas lit the hearth

Of every home but this-
When, in that lonely burial-ground,
With every Christmas sight and sound

Removed or shunned', we kept
A mournful Christmas bv the mound

Where little Willie" slept!
Ah, hapless mother! darling wife!

I might say nothing more,
And the dull cold world would hold

The story of that precious life
As amply told!

Shall wc-shall you and I-before
That world's unsympathetic eyes
Lay other relics from our shire

Of lender memories?
What c-.uld it know of tin: joy and love
That throbbed ami smiled and wept above

An unresponsive thing?
And who could share the ecstatic thrill
With which we watched the up-turned bill

Of our bird tit its living spring?
Shall wo tel! how, in thc times gone by.
Beneath all changes of the sky,
And in an ordinary home,

Amid the city's din,
Rifo was to us a crystal dome, "

Our babe the liarme therein?
Ah! this were jargon on the mart:

And though some gentle friend.
And many and many a suffering heart

Would weep and comprehend,
Vet even those might fail to see

What we saw daily in thc child
Not thu merci creature undefiled,
lint the winged cherub soon to be,
That wandering hand which seemed to

reach
At angels finger-tips,

And that murmur like a mystic speech
Upon the rosy lips,

That something in the serious face
Holier than even its infant grace,
And that rapt gaze on empty space,
Which made us, half believing, say,
"Ah, little wide-eyed seer, who knows
"But that for you this chamber glows
With stately shapes and solemn shows?"
Which touched us, too, with vague alarms,
la st in the circle of our arms
We held a being loss akin
To his parents in a world of sin

Than to beings not of clay;
How could we speak in human phrase
Of such scarce earthly traits and ways.

What would not seem
A doting dream,
In thc creed of those sordid days;

No, let us keep,
Deep, dee j),

In sorrowing heart and aching brain,
This storyhidden with the pain,
Which, since that blue October night
When Willie vanished from our sight,
Must haunt us « ven in our sle< p.
In thc gloom of tiie chamber where ho

died,
And by that grave which, through our

care,
From Yule to Yule of every year,

ls mado like spring to bloom;
And where, at times, wo catch the sigh
As of an angel floating nigh,
Who longs but has not power to tell
That in that violet-shrouded cell
Lies nothing better than the shell

Which he had cast aside;
By that sweet grave-in that dark room,
We may weave at will for each other's

ear,
Ofthat life, and that hive, and that earlydoom,
Thc tale which is shadowed here;

To us alone it will always bc
As fresh as our own misery;
But enough, alas! for thc world is said,
in the brief "Here licth" of the dead.

THE GUFF BAU*
"You delightful creature," said

Emily Graham, looking up into tho
manly face of a young officer of her
Majesty's -th regiment, who .stood
beside her; "it is the kindest thing
that you have done for a long while,
and I'll show my gratitude forever
and ever."

"I hope you will, Emily, and thou
1 shall be amply repaid."
"You are quizzing THC, Frank, and

that is dreadfully unkind. But what
girls arc to be asked?"

"Almost everybody; that is, everyavailable young lady who is good
tempered, and pleasant and cheerful,
arni a few, for thc sake of peace, who
are neither."
"To which circumstance do I owe

my invitation?" said Emily, pretend¬
ing to look piqued, but smiling archlythe while.
"The last, of course; I thought we

should never have done quarrelinghad you been left out. Ho, Cousin
Emily, though you arc neither pretty,good tempered, cheerful nor agree¬
able, I have brought you this card."
And Frank Graham laughingly laid
a little scented pieco of pink on his
cousin's work table.
"And I thank you very much for

it," said tho young lady, taking it upand playing with it between her
dainty fingers and rosy lips; "for I
like dancing as well as anything I
can get in this remote, unpolished
district, and if you don't think I pos¬
sess any attractian, it does not follow
that all your company will hold tho
samo opinion."
A less attractive girl than EmilyGraham might, without vanity, havo

made this speech ; as it was, you could
hardly help convicting Cousin Frank
ol' a serious want of taste, if his words
were spoken in earnest. The young
girl was rather tall, of a slight.^gruce-1

ful figure, with soft brown hair, clear,
brown, mischief-looking eyes, ¡uni a

fair complexion, u trille too pale,
perhaps, save when excitement lent
color to her cheeks, and added lustre!
to her earnest eyes.
But it would have boon unwise to

have acted upon the expressed opi-
nion of Cousin Frank, und to have
said to Iiis face a single disparaging
word of his pretty cousin; nothing
could sooner have enkindled wrath
in those manly features, nothing haye
brought more hasty words to his
courteous tongue.

"Good-bye, darling coz," he said,
at length, after a long pause had suc¬

ceeded to her last words; "don't
really make me jealous again."

"Jealous!" said Emily, archly ac¬

cepting her vantage ground, "you
will surely» not be jealous of me?"
Frank colored. "You provoking

pet," he said, "I am jealous of any¬
body else that gets a smile, or a kind
word, or look, or touch from you,
and a dance means all that and more.
I only wish uncle-."

'.Hush, Frank! wc had better not
talk of it again; a few years is not
much, it' I am worth waiting for; let
us think about tho dance. Is there
any shop in this place where I can

buy a ball dress, or must I invent one

from my present stock?"
"That will do just as well, Emily.

We look upon this as a sort of pic-nic
ball; you will not be expected to ap¬
pear in costume lit for Almack's at
thc Cliff*. The most we erm expect
of the ladies in such a place is, that
they will look as much like fairies as

possible, and be as good-natured, too.
If you have a white muslin, and loop
it up in my favorite pink rose-buds,
you will look just as pretty as need
bo; now, am I not a clever lady's
maid? Good-bye, dear, I must be off
now."
Emily laid her hand in his. "Do

you think it quite a safe place, bv-
the-by?" she asked. "I heard, thc
other dav, there was great danger of
the Clin-"falling in."

"Nonsense, my pet; thousands
more will trip upon 'thc light fan¬
tastic toe' in that strange ball-room
before that happens, even if it ever
vloes happen, and I very much doubt
it."
"Where is Esther's card, Frank?"'
'Thad quite forgotten it," he an-

sweied, again drawing out his card-
ease and opening it. "Give her my
best compliments, and say how hap¬
py we shall bc to see her. 'With you
conversing 1 forget all time,' and thc
hours roll by like minutes; with every¬
body else-how many kisses will you
give me for the cards?"

"None, Frank."
"Sly puss, then I must take them,

must I? Fifty for each, at least."
"Let Esther pay her own debts, "

laughed Emily.
"Certainly not; I don't go on the

trust system, but have ready money
for all my goods."
He stooped to claim and receive

the treasured payment, when the
door suddenly opened, and another
young lady confronted them.
"Frank has just brought us our

cards for the Cliffball," ¡ aid Emily,
recovering her self-posossion the
sootiest; "here is yours, Esther."

"I thought you were gone, Cousin
Frank," said that lady, looking at the
officer with proud, uncousinly eyes.
"What ball is this?"
"The officers of our regiment are

going to give a grand dance in the
Cliff Ball Boom tr> those gracious fair
ones who will honor us by their pre¬
sence, and I flatter myself that both
you and Emily will do nie the favor
to accept cards. "

"I am not at all sure that papa
would like us to do so, were he at
home," said the cider sister, coldly,
"You know as well as I do, for what
reason."
"Tapa likes us to enjoy ourselves,

Esther," said Emily; "and it is very
dull while he is away."
"Of course, Emily, if you choose

to go I shall think it my duty to ac-
company you," s;ud the elder sister;
"but, though I am not sufficientlyolder than you to Ix* able to control
your actions,"-("I should think
not," muttered Frank, in an under-
tone)-"yet I feel this is a rash, un-
wise act on your part, and one which
I cannot approve."
Miss Graham walked out of the

room, slamming the door behind her,
to give emphasis to her remarks.

"Nov/, then, will you finish your
kissing business?" said -Frank Gra-
ham.
^

"I? Frank, for shame!" said
Emily, blushing and holding down
her pretty head; but in some way it
was soon raised again to Frank's
shoulder, and, in an ecstacy of de¬
light, the young man paid himself in
soft kisses for his ball tickets.

"Don't make me jealous, Emily,darling," ho said again. "I think if
Ï saw ¡mybody else touching these
lips I should get wild with anger.Good-bye, my darling."

"Good-bye, Frank."
"Just one word to show mc that

you really love me, Emily."
"Good-bye, dear Frank."
With a passionate kiss lie pressedher to his heart, and then hastily left

the room. He looked up to the win¬
dow as he passed it, and saw his gen¬tle cousin looking out upon him with
tho utmost tenderness, soft tears fill¬
ing her beautiful eyes, and tears for
him. Before they could bc dried,
Esther re-entered; her presence and
voice grated upon her younger sister,they were so utterly unsympatheticwith her mood.
"What! tears, Emily? what a fool¬

ish girl you are, to waste your love

and j our lifo on a penniless oilicer,
¡»ul when pupa so disapproves of
your doing BO. "

.'My heart is my own, not papa's;
though I will not willingly offend
liini, he must not try to make me

marry anybody else, because he likes,"
said Emily, earnestly, and she deft
the room.

lu the welcome solitude of her own
chamber, she thought of her sister's
words -"waste your love and your
lifo. " Was it ever owned by a woman
truly in love that her heart was
wasted? Does she not rather feel
that all she has is his, that the grand
capacity to love has been called into
being by him, that only in not ful¬
filling her heart's yearning could she
waste her love or life?

It was a strange place that the
officers of the -th regiment had fixed
upon for their entertainment to their
young lady friends. On the coast
line of old England, where tho broad
Atlantic dashes its proud waves against
thc shore, lies a small fishing village;
and further down, a bold, sharp cliff
raises its giant front, and facing it,
standing in the water itself at high
tide, is an enormous roch, hewn out
in the centre, as if by herculean
hands, and up the opening roll the
foaming waves, and through it, like
a picture in a ponderous frame, the
ships are seen, their sails full set,
steering their course along the track¬
less leep. For many years, interested
visitors have come to walk along the
lint- ol' beach to watch the rolling of
thc mighty billows, to look upon the
demon rock, and, from all the large
towns in the neighborhood, pic-nie
parties have come and descended that
tall cliff to mingle gay laughter,
merry songs and cheerful voices, like
softest treble, with the deep bass of
tl iii waves.

T!ie side of the cliff has been hewn
out by the. ingenious hands of man,
and a house of entertainment formed
in it, in whose rooms mirth and
music have striven for mastery, and
light feet have tripped gaily and
thoughtlessly, beneath and between
slowly vet surely crumbling walls.

Hero*, on the 16th of April, IS-,
the young oificers were busy prepar¬
ing the somewhat dingy ball-room for
their expected guests. With difficul¬
ty loads of evergreens and flowers
had been brought down the steep
descent, and gay flags and banners
draped the bare, rocky walls and fes¬
tooned the musicians' platform. Mine
hostess and her daughters were busy
all day long preparing for the sump¬
tuous banquet; and over the supper-
room hung the Union Jack and old
England's standard, as if to insure
thoughts of stability and glory. The
steep steps in thc cliff" were carpeted
with scarlet cloth and arched with
evergreens; a transformation was ac¬

complished upon which the artists
might well gaze with pride and self-
gratulatiou.
"And when fair Luna shines over

the sea to-morrow night in full spien-
dor, just as tl ie dear girls arrive,"
said one sentimental lieutenant, "I
am sure they will be delighted, and
the novelty will more than compen¬
sate for any little extra trouble they
may incur."

"1 think you ave right, Oswald,"
said an old offioer, from whose heart,
though time had effaced much of the
outward expression of romance, could
never be torn away its original love
of the marvelous and mysterious.

"ft is a strange, tumble-down (dd
place, true enough; but with the
Demon Kock bathed in moonlight,
the ocean glittering and shining as if
encrusted with jewels, the old cl i fi",
black and ruinous as an ancient bat-
tleruent. and underneath the fairy
grotto we have devised for their light
feet to dance in, woman must have
bid good-bj'e to womanhood if she is
not charmed."
Meanwhile, young girls were busywith their toilet; and arranging with

comical perplexity for that long de¬
scent in the cool spring evening that
must intervene between the carriages
and the ball-room. Cloaks and hoods
must be worn, and dainty feet en¬
cased iu some moredurable substance
than satin or kid; yet all these
thoughts only lent zest to their anti¬
cipated enjoyment, and the days How
merrily by.
Esther Graham alone complainedgrievously of tho inconvenience of

the place, till poor Emily, in a fit of
annoyance, begged her to stay at
home, and she would find another
chaperon; but this was not Miss Gra¬
ham's desire. Like many other good
women, she loved to regard herself as
a martyr to the wishes and capricesof othors, and now that the glass told
her that young oificers would rarelyinvite her for her own sake, she was
the more inclined to be displeased
with thc sister, on whoso account
she made such sacrifices to health
and comfort.

[CONTINUED IX ont NKXT.]

Cabinet-maker, Upholsterer
and Undertaker.

yjWlrTlffBWfc- HAVING resumed ¡ho
gRjiwS ^Cabove business, 1 am pre-Mrjr1Ä^^^p;iivd to execute .-.ll kinds
of work in the above, line at tho shortest
notice and most reasonable prices.
A variety of COFFIN'S constantly on

hand. Finierais promptly attended.
M. H. BERRY,At Brennan A Carroll's Carriage Factory.

Aug30_
FINE LEMONS.
JOST received per Express.

Oe» JOHN C. SKKGKliS .V CO.

Thos. P. Walker,
Magistrate and Coroner,
Office in Post Office Building, Columbia, i

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
J. SULZBACHEK & UO. have on

hand a -stock of tho abovo goods,
_which will be disposed of at reason¬

able rates. Mr. I. SULZBACHEK, a com¬
petent watch-maker and jeweller, is con¬
nected with thc establishment, and will
repair promptly and in the best manner,all WATCHES", CLOCKS and JEWELRY
entrusted to them.
OLD GOLD and S1EVEB bought.
HAIR JEWELRY made to order.
Sept 27 tlj

Ii

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Wines, Liquors and Segars.
SELECT GOODS alwavs ni store, and

never offered for sale LESS THAN
COST.

Mi iia S/re, / muí Gervais Street.
M. J. CALNAN. CH. KREUDER
July K)

ARTI Ft Cl AL

LegsandArms.
THE SOUTHERN

HAVE established a branch office and
manufactory at Columbia, S. C.

The improved AUTOMATIC LEG AND
ABM manufactured by this company r.rr

unsurpassed by any in tho world.
Our workmen are practical artificial leg

and arm makers three of them wearing
legs of their own manufacture.
Our facilities aro unsurpassed. Our

work warranted one year. Call and ex¬
amine our specimens, or address

DANNELLY, MARSHALL A CO.,
Davis' Building, Columbia, S. C.

Offices -Madison, Ga., Nashville, Tenn.,
Columbia, S. C. Mav 27 (into

r. w. wine's
Steasra Planing 2MEU1 n

II II nd
¡Hitin, fhlnmbia, S. ..'.

ON hand and furnished to ord.-rat short
notice, all kinds of dressed LUMBER,

EEO< »RING, CEILING, S HELVING, WEA¬
THER-BOARDING, Ac. Also. SASHES,
Blinds, Doors, Mantle-piece Mouldings,
Brackets, Counters, Tables. Ac.
Having now in operation full sets of the

most improved machinery, ! nm prepared
to turn out FIRST-CLASS WORK, at very
reasonable figures. All in want of any ma¬
terial in my line will do well to give mo a
call. Aug 1 Gmo

TO TRAVELERS.
THE follow ing i- tho traveling schedule

on thc route between Columbia, Richmond,
Washington and New York, via tho Char¬
lotte and South Carolina Railroad:

Going Nortft.
Leave Columbia ai '2.20 p. m.; arrive at

Charlotte, 0.20 p. :n. Leave Charlotte at
'J top.m.; arrive at Greensboro at 2.40 a.
m. Leave Greensboro, by Danville Rail¬
road at 3*.0ü a. m.; arrive at Richmond at
s, (Ki p. in. Arrive at Washington ut (i.UO a.
.u.; arrive at New York at COO p. m. same
day. Oct 2

THE GREAT SOUTHERN
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER LINK ! !

Tl[HOUGH CHARLESTON !
Via South Carolina Railroad and

Steamships.
HA TES H L'A IC A Xi'EE/) /.USS TUA X

T/tOSf: PUBLISHED /¡V AXY
o Tit EU L J X E : .'

FARE BETWEEN
COLUMBIA AND NEW YORK

Reduced to $27.00!
WHICH includes MEALS and STATE

ROOM on Steamers, and Omnibus
Fare- through Charleston,
Steamships leave ('ballestón EVERY

THURSDAY and SATURDAY.
Äir For further information, apply at tho

(.¡lice of the South Carolina Railroad Com¬
pany. Sept 8

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.
CHA NOE OF TIME !

'

ON and after SUNDAY, June 10, 18tiü,
trains will run as follows:

Leave Charlotte at 11.13 p. m. and 4.30
a. m.
Tho 11.15 p. m. train makes quick con¬

nections with trains for tho North at Ra¬
leigh, and is tho
QUICKEST AND MOST COM¬
FORTABLE ROUTE TO ALL
POINTS NORTH AND WEST
FROM C O L U M BIA! !

8JT THROUGH TICKETS can bo had nt
Charlotte to all the Northern cities.

E. WILKES,
June !l Engineer and Supcr't.

South Carolina Railroad Company.

RE(!ErVTN< I AND FORW'RD'G DEFT,
CUAUI.KSTON", June 25, ISM.

finn H South Carolina Railroad CompanyI having re-established its Receiving
and Forwarding Office, Merchandize and
Produce consigned to its Agent, from the
interior to Northern ports and from North¬
ern ports to the interior, will be eared for
and shipped to the point of destination.
Consignments to bc forwarded hy sea

must always be accompanied by bills of
lading ami letter of advice, with instruc¬
tions to insure, if desired.
June 2S E. N. FELLER, B. A E. Ag't.

New Schedule.

Spartanburg and Union Railroad,
UNION VILLE, S. C., SKIT. 12, 18C>fi.

ON and after the 17th inst., the TRAINS
will run on Mo .days, Wednesdays and

Sat unlays.
Down Trains leave Spartanburg C. H. at

0.45 a. m. Arrive at Alston 2.20 p. m., con¬
necting with the Greenville down tram.
Up Trains leave Alston at9.30 a. m., con¬

necting with the Greenville np train. Ar¬
rive at Spartanburg C. H. at 5.00 n. m.
Arrangements are made by which freight,

through from Charleston and Columbia,
may be paid <>n this roar

?< OS. JETER,
Sept IC 2mo Prei '.. A V. R. lt.

he Lamp of Life and Way to üealth,

yor the cure of all those Diseases hav¬
ing ¡heir origin in a vitiated condi¬
tion of the li ninan system, and those
arisingfrom any departure,from the
lairs of health, imprudence, in living,
over-taxing nature,from too (/real in¬

dulgence ofeveryhind-eating, < lrinn¬
ing, working-whereby nature, suf¬
fers exhaustion.

11IIIS chemical extract will he fouit,» i\:¡
invaluable restorative cordial For all

liscascs arising from an impure state of
hu blood. Cutaneous eruptions, such as

Soils, Pimples. Carbuncles. Pustules,
Hotches, Roughness of tho Skin, Scaly
Appearance of thc Cuti le, 'letter, Ring¬
worms and Itching Humors of the Skin,
his purifier will remove, and impart
kcalth and a life-glow to tho complexion,
nir Erysipelas, Scrofula or King's Evil,
theumatism, Pains in the Rones, Stillness
nlhe Joints, Old Ulcers, Want of Rion,1
ii tliu Parts, Syphilitic Sores and Ulcers,
md Impaired Constitutions arising from
hose dist ases, and from the too free UM'
>f mercury. For General Debility, spring-
ug from Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Weak¬
leys and Pains in thc Stomach, River Com¬
plaint, or want of action in that organ
iroducing patna in the side or back,aff'oct-
ug thc kidneys and bladder.
Females, at the period of change, will

ind it the best restorative to health and
strength, from all those weaknesses and
leprcssions of mind and body which fol-
ow at thia time of lite.
Persons traveling South or living in warm

dimatcs, and all uuacclimated, will timi thy
Queen's Delight a great protection from
ill those diseases which originate in a
thangi; of climate, diet and lit".

Its properties tis a remedy were first in-
roduccd to th.- notice of the profession by
>r. Tkos. Young Simons, of South Carolina,
is early as 1S2S, tis a valuable alterative ro¬
riedy in syphilitic affections, and others rc¬
pt i ring u: eof mercury. Dr. Simons' state¬
ments have be.-n endorsed and extended
>y Dr. A. Lopez, of Mobil.-, and i>. it. R.
Frost, of Charleston. From thur, ports in
ts favor, there «oems no reason to doubt
he efficacy of Cres medicine ;>-. Secondary
Syphilis, Scrofula, (Cutaneous Diseases,
¡hronic Hepatic Affections amt other com-
daint.s benefited bv alterative ute.Itcines,
for sab by FISHER A HEINTTSH,
June 'S.'< Pharmacists, Columbia, S. C.

A rTew and Grand Epoch
MEDICINE I

DR. MAGGIEL'S
PIX^S AHB SAX 73K !
'IlHESE wonderful medicines are nov.- so

I familiar to the people that but little
indorsement of their value as .*. physic
iced br made. The Pills «f Dr. Maggicl
tonlain no mineral. They do not gripe,
md they do not enfeeble the system by ex¬
treme purging. They are universal in
CREATING A VIGOROUS APPETITE!

Vnd correspondingly strengthen the digfta-
ion. They tone the liver, clear tin head
mil steady the nerves. To those who are
iot familiar with the use of

DR. MAGGIEL'S PILLS
Vs an anti-billions remedy, tho following
ixtracts from various letters will be, ii j-,
loped, of sufficient importance to justify
he (ploting of them beru: »

WHAT THE PATIENTS SAT or
DR. MAGGIEL'S PILLS AND SALVE.
'.Tho best Pills for headache 1 evorhad."
"My liver works like au engine, '«hanks

CO Vi mr Pills."
"I am pleased to say to you, Dr. Maggicl,

hat 1 would not bc wit1,out a box (d' your
Pills foi curing me of morning nausea for
the world."
"You will find enclosed fl. Your Pills

ire only 25 cents, but. I consideiithem worth
:o mo $1."
"DEAK DOCTOU: My tongue had a fur on

t every morning hbo tl back of a cat.
Your Pills took it away.''
"I took half a pill and crushed it to pow-ler, and gave it in jelly to my little babe

'or cholera morbus. Thc dear little, pet
.vas well in three hours after."
"I supposo it. is hardly worth while to tell

..ou my burned foot has got well from the
iso of your Salve. Fhicloaed lind 25 cents
'or another box to keep in the house."
"Send me another box of Salve."
' Unclosed find 75 cents for two box.-* ot

..our Maggiel's Pills and ono of Salvo."
'.Tho most gentle, yet searching, medi¬

ane I ever swallowed."
MAGGIEL'S PILLS AND ¡SALVE

K.VO almost universal in their effects, and a
ture can be almost alway.1 guaranteed.

FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
Sothing can bo moro productive of cure
han these Pills. Their almost magie in.
luenco is felt ¡it once: and the usual con-
lomitants of this most distressing disease
iro removed. These remedies are made
rom the purest

VEGETARLE COMPOUN! XS.
They will not harm the most délicate fe¬

inde, and cnn be given with good effect in
irescribed doses to the youngest babe.

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS
And all eruptions of the skin, the Salvo is
nost invaluable. It does not heal exter-
lally alone, but penetrates with the most
¡carching (fleets to thu very root of the evil.

DR. MAGGIEL'S PILLS
NV.UUAI1LY CUItB TUE FOLLOWING DISTASES!
Asthma, Headache,
towel Complaints, Indigestion,
loughs, Influenza,
-'olds, Inflammation,
'best Diseases, Inward Weakness,
Costiveness, Liver Complaint,
)yspepsia, Lowness of Spirits,
barrine*, Ringworm,
>ropsy, Rheumatism,
)ebility, Salt Rheum,
''ever ami Ague, Scalds.
Ikill Diseases,

Each, Hos Contains 12 Pilli.
One Pill is a Duse.

NOTICE.-None genuino without thc en-
raved trade mark around each pot or box,
igned by JDR. J. MAGGIEL, New York, to
ountorfeit which ia felony.
«-Sold by all respectable dealers in

ledicincs throughout thc United States
nd Canadas, at 25 cents per box or pot.
'ISHER A HEINITSH, Columbia, S. C.
July 2'.) ly
BELTING AND PACKING.

fNDIA BUBBKR BELTING.
L Hemp and India Rubber PACKING.
\ good assortment of tlie above in store

nd for sale low for cash bv
July 25 JOHN C. DIAL.

Cutlery! Cutlery!!
At the Sign nf the Collen. Pud-Lock.
A FULL assortment of Table and Pocket
II CUTLERY, SCISSORS, Ac, in store
nd for sub- low by JOHN C. DIAL.

Pistols! Pistols'. Pistols!
.4/ the Sign of the (tolden Pad-Lock.

TUST received, a largo assortment of
PISTOLS, mbraciiig thn most dosira-l>Io made in this country,

ànso,
A fall assortment of Powder, Shot, Caps,Cartridges, Ac, and for salo cheap hy
Aug 30 JOHN C. DIAL.

COPARTNERSHIP.
rflHE undersigned have formed a copart-X ncrsliip for thc transaction of theAUG
TION and COMMISSION BUSINESS in the
eitv of Columbia, under the name and styleof MCDONALD A MCELWEE. Ouroffieo
and store-rooms aro situated on Ladv
street, first door West of thc Post Office,where we will give strict attention to anybusiness entrusted to our care, and will
endeavor to give satisfaction to nil con¬
cerned, o. I'. MCDONALD,

"COMAREE ilkmiRAXTr'
Post Onie:

TREVET & BERAGHI
WOULD respectfully inform their

friends and tho public in generalthat they have opened a RESTAURANT at
the above place, where the very bes*, of
everything ¡II the way of eating and drink¬
ing can be obtained, at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.LUNCH every day from ll to 1 o'clock.
Fresh OYSTERS constantly on hand.
July 10_"_
Mational Hotel,

Near the Greenville and Charleston
Railroad Depots,

COLUMBIA, s. c.

THE public is informed that thotäfe above hotel has just been finished,afHI and contain.-, now furniture through¬
out, for thc accommodation ofTRANSIENT
and REGULAR BOARDERS. The wrybest that thc markets afford will be found
on Ids table, prepared in excellent stvle.
Charges moderate.

Passengers will be conveyed to and from
either of tho depots FREE OE CHARGE.
Also. VEHICLES furnished to carry pas¬
sengers to any part of tho town or country.Fine WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TÓ-
RACOO, etc., can be obtained in the Sam¬
ple Room connected with tho hotel,
Aug 7 R. JOIN ER, Proprietor.
JOHN IZARD MIDDLETON,

Shipping ;intl Commission Merchant,
AO. 7 sufi ll STREET, li. 1LTIMORE,
ATTENDS to the purchase of GRAIN,FLOUR, GUANO, Ac, and sale of
COTTON, LUM ii ER and SOUTHERN
PRODUCE.

Refers to Messrs. Lambert Git tings ACo., Mordecai A Co., Baltimore; Caskio A
Brothers, Richmond: Gourdin, Matthies-
scn A Co., Porcher A ilenrv, Cohen, Hanc-
kel A Co.. J. D. Aiken A Co'., Charleston, S.
C.: Gourdin, Matthiesscn A Co.,Savannah;Fisher A. Lowrance, Columbia, S. C.;Mayes A Martin, Newberry C. IL; James
Fagan, Chester, S. C. Aug 29 2nio

New York Advertisements.
¡D. C. SEAMOUR,

OF GEORGIA,
WITH

KAILE, COIiliESIIALL & Cl).

For the Southern Market,
AT WHOLESALE,

33 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK.
Oct12

. Imo

Sweet Opoponax from Mexico!
NATURE could' not produce a richer

gem or choicer Perfume. Try it and
be convinced. E. T. SMITH A C ».,Sept lil (imo New York.

Sweet Opoponax from Mexico!
TjlHE most elegant and essential personal_fl_ requisite for a ladv, '"Extract of Sweet
Opoponax." E. T. SMITH A CO.,
Sept 10 (imo New York.

FURNITURE.
DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,

87 ami SH Bowery «rndCS Christie SI., A". 1'.,
STILL continue to br tho largest Furni¬

ture Manufacturers in the'eitv. Parlor,Dining Room and Chamber FURNITURE,Canopy and Victoria Bedsteads, for tho
Southern trade, at 20 per cent, reduction in
price. Sept 19 Gmo

STENHOUSE &MACAULAY,
COMMISSION MEKCHANTS,

I10R the sale of COTTON, COTTON
YARNS, SHEETINGS, Naval Stores,At-., and for the purchase of Merchandize

generally, GC Pearl Stru t, Kew York.
Consignments to us from every point in

the South fully protected by insurance as
soon as shipped. July l-l lyJ. E. STENHOUSE. ALLAN MACAULAY.

SOUTHERN BANK NOTES!
SOUTHERN SECURITIES !

Bought and sedd on commission bv

LAWRENCE BROTHERS & CO.,
BANKERS,

\<>. IC WALL STREET. NEW YOEE.

MONEY received on deposit from hanks,
bankers, merchants and others. Or¬

ders in Gold, Government and other Secu¬
rities executed at tho regular Stock Ex¬
change by a member of the timi. Consign¬
ment« of Cotton solicited. April 8
DKWITT C. LAWRENCE. JOHN R. CECIL.
CYUUSJ. LAWRENCE. WM. A. HAI.STKD.

JAMES CONNER'S SONS

UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY
AND

PRINTER'S WAREHOUSE,
N'OS. 28, 30 and 32 Centre street, (corner

of Reade street,) New York. The tyne
on which this paper is printed is from the
above Foundry. Nov 1H^
WESTCHESTER HOUSE,
('amer Broome Street and Bowery, N. 1*.

1ÍHIS house, ennabl*» of accommodating
three hundred guests and kept on th«

European plan, is centrally located, and
nrar to all poinrs. City cars pass the
Hotel to all the Ferries, Railroad Depots
and places of Amusement every three
minutes. Single Rooms, fl.00 per dav;
double, $2.00. J. F. DARROW A CO.,

.Jan 14 ly Proprietors.


